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Bush Takes Election:
Republicans Win Four More
BY KEVIN MURPHY

Grizzly News Editor
Capturing 426 of the nation's
total electoral votes(538) and a
healthy margin of 54% of the popular vote, George Bush was swept
into the Oval Office on November
8 in an electoral landslide. Bush's
powerful showing during the most
recent polls, buoyed by the unstoppable rise ohJ'resident Reagan's popularity during the final
months if the campaign, translated
into victory.
This election has proved to be
unusual in a variety of ways. It is
the first time in 152 years that a
sitting vice-president has overcome
the liabilities of that office to gain
the presidency. It is also a victory
for the Republican party. The 1988
election is the first election sinc~
1948 to give one party as many as
three consecutive terms in the Oval
Office.

WHAT'S WRONG WITH THIS PICTURE?

Take a close look . .. and we'll give you a
clue-what time does it
mean?

Bush has promised a 'kinder,
gentler' vision of American society
and is likely to continue the popular agenda of his former boss in the

areas of foreign policy, taxes and
defense. He, however, differs with
Reagan's staunchly conservative
stance on education, the environment, and child care. One is also
likely to see a major change in
management style as well. Reagan
delegated a considerable amount
of responsibility and power to his
subordinates. Often, this resulted
in Increasing. investigations and
indictments of these subordinates,
as well as questions of presidential
competence in such matters as the
Iran-Contra affair.
It is improbable Bush win e~pe
rience the same type of problems.
His difficulties are far more likely
to stem from obstacles a thoroughly
Deomcratic Congress will place in
his way.
Although Bush won a stunning
victory, he was unable to carry
other Congressional candidates on
to victory as Reagan did in 1·980.
This is called 'riding the coattails'
of an elected president. But the
Democrats succeeded in trimming
the Bush coat, or as Rep. Patricia
Schroeder (D) stated succinctly,
"George Bush was wearing a bik-

ini." In fact, in the nationwide
Congressional elections, the Democrats widened their margin in the
House to almost 80 seats and
maintained their grip on the Senate.
Noting the firm control the
Democrats have over the Congress, relations between theexecutive and legislative branches will,
at least, be greatly strained. Tony
Coelho, Democratic majority whip
in the House, sent a warning to
Bush, "If he comes in with his
right-wing rhetoric, we are in for a
tough four years."
Bush has already begun to disclose his choices for top members
of the Cabinet. At a press conference, he announced that James
Baker III, who seved as Chief of
Staff and Treasury Secretary under
Reagan and Bush's campaign
chairman, would be nominated as
Secretary of State. However, Bush '
has also mentioned that he will
infuse his administration with
many fresh faces in order to tackle
perennial problems, such as the
budget deficit.

~ti~~~~:S ~:jC'k~~~cr~~en Ir2:~:!i:;':::::~I;i;#.dl
BY JEAN MARIE KISS

Grizzly Editor
In an open meeting heldby the
U.S.G.A. on Monday, students
. concerns regar d'tng
expressed th elf
the two drug-related incidents. Not
one comment voiced supported
Presid'ent Richard P. Richter's disciplinary actions taken against the
thirteen students involved.
Richter first addressed an estimated ISO students (no faculty
was present) stating: " ... my job
fundamentally is to lead a community . . . . " The goal of the
90-minute meeting, he hoped
would allow the community to
voice its sentiments concerning
drug use on campus and the subsequent actions to be taken against
future offenders.
Dean of Student Life, J.
Houghton Kane, addressed the
gathering: "Ursinus and no other
college can in anyway be seen as

tolerating drug use."
don't ~now. both sides?"
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"Editorlalll

TASK FORCE REPORT:
strongly encourage students to read
the Middle States task force report
on student development outside
the classroom, which is available
on reserve in the library. It concentrates heavily on the values that
ought to be developed by students
in their out-of-class life. All of us
on the self-study committee will
welcome student feedback on the
report.
In the self-study discussion about
out-of-class student development,
a persistent tension arose. On one
hand, committee members found
themselves thinking about the social
and recreational side of student
life, On the other hand, they increasingly sought for a connection
with the academic side of student
experience, The key word for this
tension became "reflectiveness."
Should the College, they wondered,
not infuse greater "reflectiveness"
into the out-of-class life of students? If so, how could that be
effected?
The task force report gives few
concrete answers to that question.
In essence, the committee memt-~rs
were searching for a stronger bridge
between classrooom and residence
hall. It is important for students to
address such a question and p~o-

vide answers not only for the selfstudy committee but for themselves.
I hope the campus community will
engage in useful discussion about
this issue in weeks ahead.
PEDESTRIANS ONLY: When
the main campus drive is temporarily closed in the days ahead for
utility relocations, we will have a
preview of the way campus will be
in the future. The core of campus
in front of Wismer and Olin-to-be
will be liberated from vehicular
traffic and given over exclusively
to human beings on foot. There
will be no dodging of cars and
looking cautiously over one's
shoulder enroute to the dining hall.
I hope everyone will enjoy this
sampling of the future of Ursinus.

RECOMMENDED READING: Ian Hamilton's new biography, In Search of1. D. Salinger
has an eight-page section about
Salinger as a student at Ursinus
College in 1938. The biographer
of the reclusive fiction writer visited
the campus a couple 9f years ago
while doing research for his book.
While he was searching for the
Ursinus of the I 930s, he painted a
picture of the Ursinus of the I 980s.
Was it accurate? You can judge for
yourselves. See pages 42-49 of the
book, which you will find in Myrin
Library.
.

Grizzly Editors Sought
The Grizzly, the Ursinus College student newspaper, is taking
applications for Editor(s) for the Spring 1989 term. Applicants
should have good writing skills, but no special expertise in publishing is required-current editors will provide training and
advice. Each applicant should submit a letter addressed to the
Publications Committee detailing his/her qualifications by Noon,
November 14. Submit applications to Jon Volkmer, secretary,
Publications Committee, at the English Department. For more
information see Dr. Volkmer or call him at ext. 2443. Current
editors Lora Hart (489-8643) and Jean Marie Kiss (489-0236) are
also available for consultation.

Beam The Grizzly Up, Billy

Journalists possess a great amount of power over the American pUblic.
These agenda setters have the ability to shape and manipulate the way
you-the reader-thinks. And they can easily manipulate quotes to direct an
article in the direction he wants it to read.
I am specifically referring to the Times Herald's recent article concerning
the drug-related incidents on campus. In this editorial, I am not commenting
on the actual incidents or my seniments; enough has been said, and we can
only hope that policy will change concerning the college's judicial processes.
The headline ("Ursinus Expels 2 Students Accused of Selling LSD") in the
aforementioned article is in itself misleading- in fact, it is downright false. To
clarify the facts , one student handed over a small amount of LSD, and
immediately withdrew from the college. Period. And it angers me that the
Ti'lles Herald would accentuate LSD in its coverage; the drug has little to
nothing to do with the situation at hand at the college. The primary abuse was
MARIJUANA. This local paper makes its readers perceive Ursin us as a
hard-core haven for drug abusers-which is ridiculous.
And it angers me to see MY comments misconstrued throughout this
article. Early in the week, reporter Da"l) Kelly telephoned me to listen to MY
sentiments about the situation. No, Mr. Kelly did not misquote me; he only
thought it his privilege to state that MY opinions were the opinions of the
ENTIRE campus. I did NOT tell this bumbling reporter that CAMPUS
support for the administration has grown and that CAMPUS sentiments have
changed since students learned that fellow students turned the accused
abusers in. In fact, MOST (not SOME) students are still concerned that the
administration never identified the students who registered complaints
against the users. And judging from the estimated one hundred and fifty
students who attended Monday night's meeting with President Richter and
Dean Kane, student ire certainly hasn't cooled.
Mr. Kelly finally did quote ME correctly in his CONCLUDING sentence.
MY anger has dissipated, and yes, I still question the situation.
I hope Mr. Kelly has a chance to read my c();nments on his shoddy
coverage of an important and controversial issue which is not affecting HIM,
but is affecting URSIN US. And I hope that every student, who plans to write
for anyone in the public, realizes that ACCURACY and FAIRNESS are
more important than the correction of typographical errors and grammatical
mistakes.

JMK

To the Editors:
Your November 4 article on the
October 25 Faculty Dialog at

which the IDEAS currriculum
was discussed was just great; it's
crucial that students be kept

Frankly Speaking
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informed of and continue to have a
voice in the shaping of the academic agenda that Ursinus will
carry well into the twenty-first
century.
One comment is in order about
an innocent and benign misquote.
My fears that an overemphasis on
breadth in the core curriculum
would result in its ballcanization
were transmorgrified into a desire
for our students to "vulcanize." Let
it be a matter of public record that
I never advocated, do not advocate, and never will advocate
combining Ursin us students with
sulfur in the presence of heat and
pressure in order to improve their
strength, resiliency, and freedom
from stickiness and odor. Even
more strongly, I categorically disavow the suggestion that Reimert
houses only descendants of Mr.
Spock, in spite of the beneficial
effects this would have on the
complex's intellectual climate.

Respectfully,
Mr.BiII
Assistant Professor of Mathematics and Computer Science
~ CREATIVE MEDIA SERVICES

Box 5955

Berkeley, Ca. 94705
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The Global ~
Perspective

~

INTERNATIONAL
Once more Mexico's economy has reflected the continuous ups
and downs of the world oil market. Estimated losses nearing $2.5
billion in oil revenues are expected to endanger the already weak
political footing of President Carlos Salinas and his attempt to
rejuvenate the staggering Mexican economy through fiscal conservatism. The US has decided to cover some of the nation's losses by
loaning $3.S billion over the next few weeks. Experts agree that
Mexico will need more than that sum, however, to ease this latest
round of economic woes.
The election'of George Bush on November 8 has eased the anxiety
of many Soviet foreign policy officials hoping for a smooth transition
in leadership as arms-control talks continue. For many Soviets, Bush
is perceived as more stable and more willing to negotiate with the East
than his former cha\1enger. Bush's statement last week that he would
ca\1 for an early summit gave Moscow tremendous enthusiasm for a
Republican victory. Soviet observers quickly became disenchanted
with Dukakis as he drifted to the right to increase his political base in
what was ca\1ed by these analysts, "frantica\1y chasing a hat that has
been blown away by the wind."
The Sandinistas claim that the contras ha ve chosen the opportunity to strike against the government in the wake of the recent hurricane disaster in Nicaragua. President Daniel Ortega a\1eges that
3,000 resupplied rebels have infiltrated the country and launched a
minor offensive. On October 29, contras ambushed a truck returning
from a state farm, killing 11. Additionally, reports have been received
about attacks on relief supply trucks, an ambulance and a wandering
Toyota jeep. Rebel leaders have denied Orrtega's a\1egations, stating
that most of the 11,000 contras are idle in Honduran base camps,
crippled by their inabilty to mount attacks without US aid. Some
locals have even suggested the attacks stem from the Sandinistas
themselves.
NATIONAL
The injection of a computer virus that resulted in hampering the
operation of thousands of computers nationwide is believed to be
traceable to Robert Morris, Jr., a first year computer science student
in Cornell University's doctorate program. The New York Times
quoted sources alleging that Morris created the virus program and
sent it into the Pentagon's Arpanet networks linked within Cornell's
own computer system. A virus is a program which replicates itself
again and again until it occupies most of a computer's available
memory. Morris' father is reputed to be an expert on computer
security systems and is known to have written a password deciphering
program which gives users access to systems.

............. Hartlines ••••••••••
It's a Friday night and I am sitting in my room, watching television. The Friday Night Movie is on,
and I sit, entranced. My suitemates
are getting showers and preparing
for the regular weekend activities,
i.e. Reimert parties. I pick up a
book for Senior Symp. and start
reading all about Charles Manson.
Karen bops in to retreive the phone
and says, "Are you going out
tonight, Lora?"

OPEN 7 DAYS

"No," I reply, "1 have a lot of
work to do. I think I'm going to
stay in tonight."
"Didn't you stay in last week?"
she questions, concerned about my
lack of social life.
"Yeah, I did," I say, and as she
tells me staying in is not healthy for
me, I realize that my worst fears
are about to actualize. . .I am
b~ming a nerd.
Running to my calendar, I try to

qHE
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A second grand jury investigating the Iran-Contra affair has been
Pick up VieR Friday-Return Monday
formed to verify allegations of perjury in the testimony of witnesses
Free Popcorn with eve(y rental
questioned by Congress. The head of the independent counsel prosecuting the case, Lawrence Walsh, has sequestered members of this
newly-formed group to keep them isolated from news coverage of
COLLEGEVILLE SHOPPING CENTER
Rt. 29 and Ridge Pike
congressional hearings. The confidential nature of the investigation
has kept the identities of possible perjurers unclear to date. However,
perjury may result in prosecution of those who have received immunity in the case. Among those receiving immunity for their testimony . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Telephone.
Collegeville, Pa.
include: Oliver North, John Poindexter(former national security
adviser) and arms dealer Albert Hakim.

figure out when my last weekend
out was. I end up going back to the
spring semester of my junior year,
and my last time out turns out to
be sometime in March. I start to
panic. Am I losing my partyability?
Sadly, I note that I never ask
who is having parties anymore,
unless I'm on duty and I have to
know which places to close dov,n
at 2:00. I also note that I haven't
had a drink in at least a month, and
the last time I was sloshed was
sometime during the summer. OH
MY GOD, I say to myself, I'm not
becoming a nerd; I AM a nerd!
I try to reassure myself. Lora,
you don't carry around pens in
your pocket, nor do you have any
biology classes. You can't concentrate on any given subject for more
than ten minutes, and you read
People magazine, not the Columbia Journalism Review. You've
never taped your glasses, and you
shower every day, sometimes twice.
You don't have nerdy tendencies!
I admonish me.
Slowly the evidence against me
mounts. I study on weekends, go
to bed before the sun rises, watch
the 6:00 AND the II :00 news,
can't stand loud noise, and don't
attend any functions that aren't
sorority related. I'm a nerd, I'm a
nerd! I think hysterically, I should
have registered Republican!
Great! Next thing I know, I'll be
laughing at professors' jokes and
studying the Wall Street Journal
for stock tips. What ever happened
to P:s and my "Weekends start on
Wednesday" philosophy that
worked so well for two years? I
run around my room, looking for
something that is alcohol related.
Nothing. There was a time when I
always had a shot glass and a bottle of vodka around for" medicinal
purposes" (i.e. lunch was horrible). I finally find a Peach Bartles
& James Wine Cooler in the back
of my refrigerator. I open it and
chag it right down. It might not be
a wild action, but at least it's a
start. I wonder if I'm starting to
mature, and if that's a reason for
my behavior. God, I hope not.
There's nothing worse than being

489 _ 4001
"~!III.III!I---------.--.-~---!J!III_' an
adult, I think to myself. I call
the only person I can think of who
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will come over and help me be a
child for the weekend, and Carol
says she'll be right there.
I slowly realize that my desire to
study and keep up with school
work is now probably a habit I
will not be able to break from
easily-however, a temporary
divergence from my life of boredom is necessary. Maybe I can't
fight my nerdism, but I can certainly put it on hold for a little bit.
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Finzi's French's For t e . Sergeant Grizz Sez:
BY REED COATS
Of The Grizzly
The choral works of Gerald
Finzi were performed last Saturday night in Bomberger Auditorium. The concert included a lecture on the life and music of
Gerald Finzi given by the Assistant
Professor of Music here at Ursinus,
John French.
The lecture was done by French
in order to fulfill his requirements
for his degree of Doctor of Music
at the University of Cincinnati.
The College Choir, accompanied
by the organist Michael Stairs,
provided musical examples for the
lecture which dealt with the specific styles, texts, and time periods
in which the music was written.
The first work, "Lo, the Full
Final Sacrifice," with words by
Robert Crenshaw, was a work
commissioned in 1946 for the
Church ofSt. Matthew, Northington. Three anthems followed; "My
Lovely One," "Welcome Sweet
and Sacred Feast, " and "God is

Gone Up," all sacred pieces written and performed in the 1950's.
The final piece, "Magnificat," was
written for Chorus and Organ or
Orchestra, was performed with the
organ to enliven the text.

The Heefner Organ added a
new dimension to the Finzi pieces.
The concert was proof that, according to French, "Finzi has a
place in the Modern Choral
repetoire. "

Nov. 3,9:30 p.m.: A young man with a spiked hairstyle was driving
through campus in a Blue Honda, asking directions from female
students. He approached one student for directions on Main Campus
Drive, seeking directions to Bomberger Hall. After giving him directions, the student walked away, but he followed her and asked ifshe
~m~~~~;;;::i wanted a ride. When she declined, he approached another student.
His actions were reported to Security, who began a search for the Blue
Honda. Security located the car in front of BWe. When he saw the
Security van, he immediately sped off campus. Security followed
until they got his license plate number. An investigation continues in
cooperation with the Collegeville Police Department.

College's Music Program Reviewed

.4, 1:25 a.m.: Another female student was followed a two males
a "red sporty 2 door car." The men were verbally abusive. The
'm called out to other students passing by, and the men left.
y could not locate the vehicle on campus when called.
Nov. 7, 12:10 p.m.: A student reported that her 1981 Honda ws
damaged while it was parked in Lot F. She said that she had parked
her automobile in the lot at 11:30 p.m., Nov. 5 and discovered the
damage at 12:00 p.m., Nov. 7. A side view mirror on the driver's side
was damaged, and hanging by its remOTe control cable. Whether or
not the damage was caused by another vehicle or deliberate is
unknown.

courses and took two out of a total
In addition to teaching Choral
of four doctoral exams.
Literature, Fine Arts, and Music
Finishing the doctoral degree History courses, French leads the
includes the practical application three choirs on campus with his
of his work here at Ursinus. He is unique capabilities: The College
required to conduct a choir through Choir, Meistersingers and Chamber
During this past week Security has received complaints of "missa series of compositions by specific Singers.
ing" articles of clothing in the Quad. In each case, the articles reported
When
French
came
to
Ursinus
composer with whom he has
missing were in the process of being laundered.
familiarity. French chose to im- ten years ago, the Chamber Singers
LOCK IT-DON'T BLOCK IT!
plement the work of composer did not exist, nor did a full-time
Gerald Finzi (1901-1956) into the band and Jazz Band instructor.
College Choir concert, held last The addition of Mr. Anthony
Branker in 1985 is truly indicative
Sunday, November 6.
of the Ursinus music program.
French was introduced to Finzi's
When asked about the possibility
music by his :-vife, who sang a few of building the music program to
of the composer's pieces some allow students to earn a major,
years ago. After completing a paper French retorted, "I'm a realist when
You 111111 LOVE our .famous
about Finzi and finishing his exams, it comes to such goals." Many
allll!'cl-wlnnlng veal disIw. made &om
l\4tule milk-fed vea1. IeaIood IpIdaIs
a thesis based on Finzi is all that people, explained French, had great
prepared &esh cIa1Iy. ..... made
from Moen'. Homemade RecIpee, aa.p
remains for French to receive his expectations about the music prosalado. hr •• I.lIl1le o.-rta aJ!d
degree.
"'OIlE. •..
gram: ~ansion after the addition
of the Heefner Organ-and well
1_, JM
they should. Fundamentally, more
UNIQUE
L
I_LOONS
GIFT
AMERIC1:S OLDEST - SINCE '1701
staff, equipment and funding are
••• AND IN CONTtNUOUS OPERATION
CUS" )M
ITEMS
needed to offer a music major at
SILK
MAJOR
Ursinus. The augmentation and
•
ARRANGECARDS
perfection of the present music ~~z;~~~~S~~~~~~::!:'!~~~~~~-;:=;-:;--:;:-;;;-;:=;--;;;;-:;:-~~~
MENTS
A6cEPtED
ENGINE TUNE-UP
program is therefore considered an
EMISSION INSPECTION
educated and reasonable decision.
French also addresses his feeling
for future plans for the program.
His thoughts revolve around
maklDg college students more{
SCHRADER'S AMOCO
appreciative and more aware of
460 MAIN ST.
what music has to offer to the
COLLEGEVILLE. PA
-individual. To a great extent
489-9987
Frer,ch is satisfied with the quality
and strength of the coliege'~ music
STATE
INSPECTION
program, and he expresses a
DAVE SCHRADER
genuine interest in the future
success of the department.
!t-.:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~~

BY REED COATS
Of The Grizzly
Time was tight as Professor
John French and I hurried to eat
lunch. Over hamburgers and fries,
we discussed several issues concerning French himself and the music
program here at Ursinus.
A teacher of music and fine arts
for 10 years, French took leave last
semester on sabbatical. For the past
four years, French has been attending courses at the University of
Cincinnatti while working on a
receiving his doctorate in choral
art. He spent last semester at the
University itself, while fulfilling
residency requirements and taking
a bulk of required courses.
From January to June 1988,
French successfully completed nine

WEDDINGS
FUNERALS
BANQUETS
GOURMET
FRUIT
BASKETS

The Bear Facts Are:
NOTE: The Bear Facts is an ongoing report of events and incidents in which the Ursinus Security Department and its officers
become involved on campus and within the Residential Village. Each
week the column will feature some incidents which have taken place
the prior week that are of interest to [he entire college community. It is
I
the intent here to embarrass anyofl('-wejust report The Bear
Facts.

THE BEST KEPT SECRET
IS OUT!

t
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The Pack is Back with 5th MAC Title
tic Conterence, the largest collework. He told his team followmg
giate conference in the United
the champion performance, " . . .
you ran like you were supposed to,
The Ursinus College catalog States.
Leading th e scoring was freshand you didn't quit." He also
states that Collegeville is " a small
co mmented that th e team 's drive
town .. .(that) contrasts with busy Phi man se nsation J oe K e rshn e r.
a nd d eterminati on paid o ff in the
ladelphia." This "small town " Kershner placed fifth with a time
long run - no pun intended.
houses a small liberal arts college: of 26:28; he was the high est freshT he runners ran the race as they
U~:;il1us. And as you drive past the man finisher in the race.
ha\ done all year: in a pack.
college on Main Street, you are
O r Ising coaches and runners
'bound to notice a few " narrowJunior Rob Hacker (26:35) finwe in awe at the strategy of the
chested, spindly-legged" runners
ished second on the team and
Ursinus runners . Drummond ,
on the campus. These "Iess-thaneighth overall , and sophomore
Hacker, and McM ullin said the victory
perfect physical specimens" are
John Martin, bronze medalist in
can be attributed to "pack runpart of an MAC Championship
1987, finished 10th overall (26:37).
ning." Wilhelms responded to the
team. They are the men that make
Tim Driscoll, II th place, crossed
victory as a "win due to teamup the college's men's cross counthe line immediately after Martin
try team.
wo " -running together."
in 26:39. Brian Drummond ran
1 'ee-time defending champion
Seven of these men ran at Getthe five-mile course in 27: 12 for a
Ha
ford College, also the owner
tysburg Country Club on Novem- 23rd-place finish .
of fi' ~ MAC cross country titles,
ber 5th to capture the MAC crown
Freshman Mark Wilhelms
pIal J second, and third place was
for Ursinus College. The College's scored a personal best, 27:23, to
awarded to Swarthmore College.
gymnasium is adorned with champ- finish 28th. Mike McMullin finUniverstiy of SClclnton's Chris
ionship banners proclaiming ten
ished out the Bear runners with a
Heaton won the ra.::e. Ken
MAC champion teams. Five of 35th-place finish in 27:34.
Bonenberger (Haverford) pidced
these championships have been
Five of the ' seven runners fan '
secohd, and Peter Morse (uettysawarded to the men's Bear pack personal bests at the meet.
burg College) placed third.
runners: 1968, 1969, 1980, 1981
The excitement reached an
and now 1988.
The cross country team outCoach Bob Shouctt attributes ultimate high when the meet director
scored the other twenty-five teams the success in the meet to the announced the results. Deafening
cheers of jubilation could be heard
which compose the Middle Atlan- team's perseverance and hard
•

BY NEIL SCHAFER
Of The Grizzly

'Pack' running captures MA C title for U. C.
from the Ursinus squad, and Coach
Shoudt was ecstatic with the victory. At the beginning of the season, Shoudt had emphasized theim-

upon hearing the results. Brad
Meister and Neil Schafer, who
took splits at the meet, were defi-

portance of the MAC meet and
offered valuable advice on how to
obtain the title.
His tutela-ge paid off as the
Bears scored 57 points- compared
with Haverford's 88 points.
Junior Jim Heinze, who was
unable to compete due to an injury,
was speechless about the victory.
Assistant Coach Tom Kershner
exclaimed, "Oh what a feeling"

nitely proud to be part of a championship team. And Dave Symonds, assistant coach, said, "It was
very satisfying to win-but we
must look to Regionals next week."
The Regional Championship
will take place this Saturday at
Allentown College. The Ursinus
Bears hope to place first or second,
in order to qualify for the National
Championships held ~n St. "Louis.

----------------------------~-----------t
e
si
Soccer Booted in ECAC 'Mers Open Season
Lad i
I
T a k e
Seventh
BY ROBERT CARMIGNANI
Of The Grizzly

BY DOROTHY O;MALLEY
Of The Grizzly
It was a humid and messy day as
the women's cross country team
prepared for the Middle Atlantic Conference Championship. There was
a downpour of rain right before
the race began. It stopped just as
the gun signaled the runners to
start. This made the flat Gettysburg course a little more interesting and challenging to the competitors.
The Lady Bears who went into
the race not knowing what they
could do, came away with a seventh place finish. This is not bad
considering that the fourth through
seventh place teams were extremely
close.
Gwen O'Donohue placed second for the third year in a row. She
ran a strong and steady race, but
&hose powerful little legs of hers
just could not catch Haverford's
See Ladies Page 8

victory.
Saturday November 5 marked the
On Friday, November 4, Urbegin ning of the 1988-89 swim season
The Ursinus College men's sinus travelled to Muhknburg for
for the Ursinus team. The mens' team
soccer team finished the season the Second time thiS s('a~on to
pulled off their first win over Dickinson with the help of II now freshmen.
with a respectable 8-7-3 record. compete in the first round of the
Returning to the team were junior
After besting Widener on Satur- ECAC Tournament. In the first
Scott Tobinson and sophomores Frank
day, October 29, the team was meeting between the teams, UrsiChrzanowski and Jon Huber.
scheduled to meet Mora vian at nus had a poor showing and was
The meet started off with ail Ursihome on November I and then blown out, 5-0. The Bears were
nus win in the 200 Medley relay. The
finish the season at Trenton State hoping to avenge the earher loss to
winning team con~i s ted of Scott
Robinson , Todd Robinson, Judd
on November 3. Unexpectedly. their bigger stronger opponents.
Woytok, and Fred Brown. Freshman
however, U.C. was awarded 'a bid The outcome of the second meetSteve Grubb captured a first in the
to the ECAC tournament against ing was not much different than
1000 yard freestyle backed by a third
Muhlenburg.
the first, although Bubby Hollingsfrom Chris Foust and Chrzanowski.
The Moravian game was can- worth was able to score for UrsiBrown came in a close second in the
celled due to rain, and the Trenton nus from in close. After 90 minutes
200 free followed by Huber and Julio
match was also cancelled to allow of play the margin of victory was
Omano taking 4th and 6th respectively.
Ursinus to prepare for Muhlenburg. the same as Muhlenburg posted a
On Saturday, October 29, Ur- 6-1 victory to to end the Bears' -I In the SO freestyle, freshman Charles Kullman placed first with Matt
sinus hosted Widener. Last year, season.
"Skippy" Landis, Brian McGeorge and
this match was a major disapTed Manser taking 5th, 7th and 8th
One important note is that next
pointment for the Bears, as they
respectively. Woytok captured 2nd in
not only lost to Widener for the year's team will be without the
the 100 butterfly followed by Landis
service ~ of five seniors who gradufirst time in sixteen years, but the
(4th) and Chris Koehane (5th). The
ate in 1\
The three captains of
Robinson brothers took first (Todd)
match was marred by a brawl and
the team, Roh Walder, Rob Carand second (Scott) in the 200 JM
five ejections. Ursinus was theremignani, and Dennis Quinn, will
while Koehane came in 4th. Kullman
fore looking for revenge, and
took another first in the 100 free folgraduate, as will fullback Pat Cosrevenge they got.
lowed by Huber (4th) and Omano
tello and goal keeper John SpolMark Klimek, who lead the
(6th). Scott Robinson and Woytok
tore. All five players had fine
team in scoring this year with 9
captured 2nd and 3rd in the 100 backgoals and 5 assists, fired in 2 goals careers while at Ursinus and con- stroke while Manser took a 6th. Grubb
. and provided all the scoring the tributed greatly to the success of placed first in the 500 free with Foust
and Chr70nowski taking 3rd and 4th
Bears would need to record a 2-0 the team.

respectively. Todd Robinson captured
his third I st place in the 100 breaststroke while McGeorge came in 5th
and Mikal Cyr took 7th.
The women's team has had two
meets and has a I-I record. They took
a close loss to Dickinson with a score
of 117-85. Placing first at the Dickinson meet were Jen Hoeberg, Christy
Gellert, Mary MacDonald, and Mary
Garrett in the 400 Medley relay, Gar- ,
rett in the 200 free, Hoeberg in the 50 '
freestyle and 100 backstroke, and Gallert in the 100 fly .
Their second meet against York
was more successful. They took the
lead early with a win in the 200 Medley Relay with the team of Hoeberg,
Gellert, MacDonald and Garrett and a
second place team of Regan Shale,
Judy Spangler, Michele Zinn and
Cindy Hoyt. This momentum kept
going in the 500 free where senior
Lynne Lawson took first, freshman
Denise Downie placed second and
junior Kim Wise captured fourth.
Garrett took first in the 200 free followed by Zinn and Barbara-Jo Scull
(4th and 5th).
The women continued to win in the
100 back with Hoeberg, Shale and
MacDonald sweeping I st. 2nd and
3rd respectivel y. G,lIeTt up held th~
tradition with a win in the 100 breast
backed up by Laws;n (3rd) and Casi
Yutzy {4th}.
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The Grizzly Presents Our Champion Team

f

.

BRIAN DRUMMOND

TIM DRISCOLL

ROB HACKER

Rob, one of two returning juniors, finished 11 th at the
Brian, a Methacton HS standout, remained a vital part of
Philadelphia Metros and 7th at the Bloomsburg Invitational
the team this year. He finished 5th at the Golden Bear
(1st on the Ursinus team). Hacker, a Palisades HS Crosscountry MVP, placed 5th against the Alumni and 5th
Classic and tied for 1st place at a home meet versus Montco.
He ran a spectacular race against the Alumni placing 7th.
against Swarthmore. Running his 3rd MAC Championship
His 23rd place finish completed the Bears scoring at the
race, Rob finished this year's race in 8th place with a time of
MAC meet. Brian will run the steeplechase in the spring; he
26:35. Rob, who placed 3rd in the steeplechase last spring,
iPr-S..........-_ _w_il_l_tr:...y_to_b_e_tt......,er his MAC ranking at that event.
placed fourth last year in the MAC track c...h....a_m...p_io...n....s....h...

Tim, a sophomore, had a consistent season culmination
with a personal best time, 26:39, at MAC's. Tim finished
first against Montco and 2nd in a team victory over
Swarthmore. He placed in the top ten in two thirds of
the meets he ran. Tim, a Burnt Hills HS graduate, will
run the 5000 meters during track.

JOE KERSHNER
Jim is no stranger to injuries. He ended his
freshman year with a leg in a cast. In his
sophmore year, he ran a Hdisappointing" 54th
place at the MAC meet. His junior year was
no different. He missed the Bears' first meet.
He ran the Philadelphia Metros and finished
in 24th. He finished 10th against the Alumni
and 7th against Swarthmore. But the rest of
the season he sat out due to inj uries to his arch
and hip. Jim did run well at the track championships last spring finishing 1st in the
10,000 meters.

Joe began his collegiate career with a 2nd place
finish at the Golden Bear Classic. He tied for first
in a meet against Montco. An arch injury kept
him from running against Swarthmore but he
went onto finish in the top ten in evevyone of his
meets except one. He was the top freshman at the
1988 MAC's; 5th overall and a personal best
time of 26:28. Joe graduated from Westminster
High School, Maryland. Joe hopes to run the
5,000 meters and possibly the steeplechase during track.

JOHN MARTIN
John, 3rd place at the 1987 MAC meet, finished
in 5th pl:}ce at the Philadelphia Metros- 1st on
the team. John won the Alumni race in 16:33
and also placed II th at the Allentown Invitational. He was 3rd at Swarthmore and completed
th( season with a 10th place finish at the '88
MAC meet. John, a Miller Place New York
graduate, will run the middle distances this spring
in track.

Philly Metros. He tied for first versus
and took 9th place in both the Alumni
and the meet against Swarthmore. He
tured second place in a quadrangular
versus Moravian, Albright, Elizabethto
He placed 35th at the MAC meet in 27·
Mike will run the 800 meters and the 15
meters this spring.

Hardf(Ot~
MARK WILHELMS
BRAD MEISTER

NEIL SCHAFER

A Twin Valley graduate, Brad finished in 3rd place at the
Golden Bear Classic and 12th at the Philly Metros. He placed
7th against Montco and 14th against the Alumni. He was
injured for the Allentown meet but completed the Swarthmore
meet in 19th place. A foot injury haunted Brad throughout the
season. Brad hopes to run the 800 meters and the 1500 meters
this spring.

Neil ran a season with ups and downs. He finished II th in the
Golden Bear Classic. He also finished II th against Montco. He
outdistanced t ~o alumni as he ran 19:44 for 5000 meters. Neil,
a Pottsgrove High School graduate, finished 22nd against
Swarthmore and 31st in a quad meet. He ran as the Bears' tenth
runner' most of the season. He ran well in the 5000 meters last
track season, and hopes to continue his success.

Mark, a Toms River South HS graduate, ran a season filled
with excitement. He ran 35th at the Philly Metros and came
back to tie for a win against Montco. He ran to a 12th place
finish against the Alumni and 12th at Swarthmore. He ran a
"satisfying" 28th place, 27:23, at the MAC championships.
He would like to run the longer distances during the spring
track season.

Compiled by Neil Schafer
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The Movie Moo

Red and
Gold Days:
A Big Hit
BY KERRY L. DURGIN

BY CHRIS HARBACH

OJ The Grizzly

which get in the way of his doing
his job. His search is filled with
mystery and excitement, and the
ending is a killer.
The movie was generally overlooked when it was released.
Through home video it has been
resurrected and has remained at
the top of the list of video favorites.
The special effects are remarkable and the story comes off quite
believable. And if you can get
through the gore, you can appreciate the subtle satire aimed at the
American thought. It's one of those
movies you can sit back and enjoy.
So, after a hard week of school,
what better to do than race over to
Wismer and catch a real win-

This weekend's movie is a
MUST! If you haven't seen
Robocop, you're missing something
great. It has a little bit of everything-violence, action, humor,
and drama. The story revolves
around the murder of a city cop.
The catch is that the man is legally
dead, but his brain is still functioning.
His death is the perfect opportunity to test the newest technology
In fighting crime. The dead man is
rebuilt and is basically all machine
except for traces of his memory.
His mission: To seek and destroy
his own murderers. The problem: he still has human emotions ner-Robocop!!

Presenting WomensAchievement

BY MICHELLE L. GRANDE

Grizzly Copy Editor

Page 7
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For The Grizzly
Do you remember visiting colleges in your senior year of high
school? I certainly do; after all, not
many years-or in some cases
months-have passed since you
and I were thrown into the admissions process. Even though we
survived the Selection Committee's decisions and were accepted
at Ursinus, other students are currently experiencing the same exciting times. In one week you will
have an opportunity to influence
prospective students positively
through Admissions' Red
and Gold Day program.
On November 17 and 18
approximately eighty students from
area high schools will be visiting
Ursinus College. Following registration on Thursday, November
17, 1988, the Red and Gold students will stay overnight with
Ursinus students who have volunteered to be ho~t and hostesses.
Friday, November 18, will be a
busy day for the Red and Gold
students and the college community. The students will attend some
classe~and will meet some department heads. Additionally, they
will be interviewed by the Admissions Counselors and will be taken
on campus tours.

The Red and Gold Day programs have been highl) ~uccessful
(approximately 500/, ot the students who have attendcd the Red
and Gold Days ha \e enrolled) and
we expect that these programs will
women who will be entering the continue to be worthwhile expeworkplace. A reception following riences for the high school students
their presentation will be held in as well as the Ursinus community.
Wismer 103.
The faces you see next ' week
may reappear in the fall of 1989, so
Whitians, founded in 1958, is remember to SMILE and to welthe honor society established to come the students to campus!
recognize outstancijng Ursinus
(If you would like to be a hos- r
women for their scholarship, lead- t/hostess or would like to help with I
ership, and service to the College. registration for next week's RED
In its thirtieth year, it currently AND GOLD DA Y please contact
includes 14 senior members and Lorraine Zimmer or Kerry Durgin
inducts new members every spring. in A dmissions.j
Current officers include Jenny
Wertz, President, Julie Corish,
Vice-President, and Kim Sheets,
BJ'SBILUARDSe
Secretary-Treasurer.
Plymouth Sq.
8
In addition, Whitians also hopes Shopping Center
to present a similar program in the
Ridge & Butler Pikes
spring with Cub and Key, the
Conshohocken, PA 19428
honor society for outstanding
Ursinus men.
8254699

. Are you interested in learning
about the world of business from a
woman's perspective? If so, you
may want to attend the Whitians'
presentation, "Women and
Achievement," in Wismer Parents'
Lounge on Thursday, November
17, at 7:00 p.m.
This presentation will feature
two speakers who are Ursinus
alumnae: Dr. Francine Trzeciak
Cwyk, a dentist at the University
of Pennsylvania and resident of
Chadds Ford who also operates a
. private practice, and Dr. Carol K.
Haas, Tech Group Manager with
DuPont Company and a member
of the Board of Directors of Ursinus College. Both speakers will
discuss the directions that their
careers have taken and their opAll students, faculty, staff, and
portunities and setbacks in achieving goals. In addition, they will administration are urged to attend
provide warnings and advi~e for this important presentation.

14 Regulation Tables
Open late 365 days a year.

.

.... ........

..

Play by the'Stars.
BY LUCINDA L' AMOUR
Grizzly Columnist
Tbis past weekend Lucinda SaW a dead cat lying on tbe toad, and
being the great feline lover tbat I am~ was reminded of ~ ~eadful
experience 1 bad one Sunday 1llSt year.... My par~ts were btmgmg rn.-e
back to school after a tedious weekend of quality J4nti/y time. While
driving down a major divided bigbway~ my fathet: attempted the
speed of light, as my parents bad a pressing dinnef engagelllcnt in
Pbiladelphia later that evening. In the back seat; Lucinda W$" calmly
consulting her chart for tbe week ahead; when sudderily; ther't was a
great sound and rush of screeching brakes; followed by a sickening
thud and slight tilting of tbe car. My motber uttered a calm, but icy
~Obmygod-wba:t was that?!,.,. 8y this titile; my father. completely
ignoring m.y m<5thers comment, bad stopped the c~ and caned me
out to iilVestigate the matter at tbe side of the road with bim. The
matter was (as in had been) a eat. The sigbt was not the most pleasantt
and seeing as the former animal was definitely nQt of this world
anymore. we be$an to walk back to the car.
At tbatiDomtnt, the friendly neigbborbood poJ,icentan sllowed up.
Ordinanly 1. would have been t'hrilled, but since I was with my
parents, I Jet my fatheElwldle the situation. After ~mining the
carcass, the office,r determined that the animal ·belonged to the
Wom/Ul inhabiting the hous-edgbt otttb.e exit we weJ,C neatby. He
sugg~d we take the cat to the womar,t. My father tried to eXV1ain
that we were ttr ahu'rry, to which tbe officer emphati~lly repeatedhis
suggestion. The next tbing I kne.w, Luctnda W8$ appoint~ t-& pick up
the remains, as I unfortunately was not in evening atlire"> and placed
them In Ii box the officer so kindly got out of his trunk for us. My
father and I thanked him, and walked toward the eat's fotmer
residence. My rather was all for leaving the animal at the edg~ of the
woman's property, but we glanced back and saw that tbe policeman
was still watching us.
,~
What seemed like light years later, we auived.at the woman#sdoor.
When she<>penedtbedoor, myfatber explained thesituatiollt ha(1 me
produce the contents of the bOJ, and tried to stop tbe woman's
bysteric.af tit by offering her $20 to bury the cat. HI don't want your
money'''' she sobbed. By tbis point. my father bad reached his limit of
quasi-understanding, and rather callously held out $SOto bet for the
burial~ and purchase of a new cat. Mustering all tbestrength of human
character, the woman dried her teatS on her sleeve, aud muttere~
"WeiLaU right,H as she took the money from him. The money was no
sooner out of my fathers band, when the officer instantaneously
appeared and arrested the woman for :Selling ber puss.

,

WEEKEND FORECAST
ARIES: While shopping at Clover Day~ be sure to check out tbe sale
of horny little Cbristmas elves.
TAURUS: LOOking for some aestbetic entertainment? Why not
investigate the ttuth in e,e. cummin(sshort cumings_
GEMINI: Need a part-time job? The tocal balloon company is
looking for a few good blowers-flexible hours & commission.
CANCER: If you're lOOking for another way to go, remember never
to thay no to a big toe.
LEO: While ftolickingin your room Saturday. keep tbe-action low7
so that the drop ceiling won't do just that.
VIRGO: Before you book~up with a guy named Arthur, you'd better
ask him if his Excalibur's still stuck in stone.
LIBRA: While raking the lawn Sllturday, watch out for those nar~
row fellows in the grass-especially if your name#s Emily.
SCORPIO: Help the Grizzlys out at football practice by offering to
let them gang tackle you.
SAGITTARIUS: Start studying for your S & M exam, rumor has it
the final is oral.
CAPRICORN: A special gardener asks you to examine his hose this
Sunday-help him keep that water pressure high.
AQUARIUS: Raincoats are a.must for outdoor Sports this weekend t
as the forecast predi<;ts some soaking wet weather!
PISCES: Ask your computer lab assistant to be your data for the
balla Friday nighta. & avoid wearing blue velveta.
NEXT WEEK: Cllpricom woman & a Stormy Weekend Forecast.
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Who did you vote for in th
R OVI-ng Reporter-- presidential
election and why.
Compiled by Susan Elv

.-...
Lane Dubin

Tony Roggio

Junior

Junior

Lynne Dunn

Debbie Marino

Junior

Senior

Bush, because he's the lesser of two evils, and we feel the
future is bright with him representing the A merican people.

Junior

**~****************~
Mus s e r Pre sen t S **
~L~ad~i~~~F~r~o~m~p~.~5~~~~~~~~~~~~==:;~~==::~~~~~~-~-~·!~~-~. *
*
Collegeville SLENDER QUEST™
*
*
** MOVIE:
**
**
**
*
*
* CHAT:
**
FREE *
'** French Chat
**
489-8555
*
*
*
*
Dukakis, because Bush could die and, that would
leave us with Quayle.

Tamera Lane. O'Donohue's time
was 18:59.
In her first conference championship Kris Wagner handled
herself with the grace of a seasoned
veteran. She just missed the top
ten, finishing in eleventh place.
Her time was 19:26.
In a field of 133 runners Sue
Wehner came in 44th, (20:42),
Teresa Springer was 58th (21: 17),
Sue Haux was 62nd, and Dorothy
O'Malley was 67th (21:39).
The women will go to Allentown tomorrow to run in the
regional meet. They should fair
well here, and O'Donohue and
Wagner both have a very good
chance to qualify for the National
Meet which is next week.

Reduce!nches
Get in Shape
NO

;·IEMBERSIUP
FEE

FIRST
VISIT

TA.NNING SALON
ALSO! ! !

•

•

disciplinary or ,)utside the stand- •
ayrOd offerings , m,sidher creating •
U rowncourse. nt epast,stu- •
dents have earned credit ina wide •
variety of areas in the College
Scholars Program.
•

~~:~d i~nt~er~~~:~~:~:::IO~au:, ~~

Tuesday, November 15-7 - 9 p.m.
in Musser Lounge

COllEGEVILLE
URSINUS STUDENl
DISCOUNT! ! !

~------------------------~*~*****************f
........................................

The College Scholars program •

~~;~~~II~:~~t~~~r ~~t:~:s~t:~~~:~

Sunday, November 13-6:30 p.m.
in Musser Lounge
Breaker Morant

448 Rear, Main Street

ClaSSified!
College Scholars Program

Dukakls, because environmental jactors will
be very important in the near juture, and we
have to take them into account in this election.

Information concerning·the pro. .

•
you may call one of the following •
persons:
Mrs. Shinehouse , ext. 2214
Dr. Rideout, ext. 2415
Dr. Lionarons, ext. 2442
Dr. Espadas , ext. 2296
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